Fine Turnings

Seattle Chapter, American Association of Woodturners — September 2018
Web: www.seattlewoodturners.org
Facebook: seattlewoodturners

This month our demonstrator is Eric
Lofstrom. Eric always puts on a great
demonstration, and always has something new to bring even to older topics. He will be demonstrating his
square bowl—and of course, we’ll get
a healthy dose of biomechanics as applied to turning. There are still three
openings in one of his classes—"A Day of
Turning Multi-Axis Scoops: Sculpture
meets Function" on Saturday, September 15 (More details and
examples of what you’ll make on page 3). Check out Eric’s web
site (http://www.ericlofstrom.com) for more inspiration and a
number of resources he uses while teaching. In addition, he
has a variety of videos on his YouTube channel here.
Election Time—Almost! — It’s nomination time for the slate of candidates for the 2 year term
starting in January 2019. Up for election are the positions of Vice President, Secretary, Director of
Membership, Director of Communications, and Member at Large #2. If you are interested in serving
in one of these positions, please let a member of the board know.
Master Turners Table — Bring your woodturning questions and problems to
Inside this Issue:
the Master Turners Table at the September meeting—we will have expert
President’s Message
2
turners available to help.
Notes from the Ledger
3
New Trailer Parking Spot needed — We are still in need of a trailer parking
Sawdust Sessions
3 spot somewhere in the near Eastside; if you can help, please contact Jim
Outreach Activities
3 Hogg, for more information about the physical requirements.
KIDSFair!
3 Art Liestman — Per email from Jim Kief, contact Art Liestman directly at artliAugust meeting
4 estman@shaw.ca if you are interested in a hands-on class in Art’s shop.
Wood Rats
5 Outreach in our Local Schools We are still looking for people to help out on a
Picnic
6 committee to get our work with the local schools rolling. Please contact Dan
Show and Tell
7 Robbins if you are interested.
Tips and Trips
13 New A/V and room setup We started updating the room layout and A/V
Coming attractions
13 equipment at the August meeting. Please let a board member know what you
Want Ads
14 think of the changes.
Sponsors
15 Pratt Open House This Weekend Saturday, September 8 at 6 PM. Tour the
Calendar
16 facility, see free demo and listen to live music!
Officers & Volunteers
17 Volunteer needed to handle refreshments for Oct. & Nov Meetings Please
see a board member if you can help out for these two months.
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President’s Message
We had a great presentation at the August meeting presented by our Director of Programing, David Lutrick. David’s presentation was loaded with useful tips about
working with three locally available wood species: Maple, Madrone, and Monkey Puzzle. There was a lot of
keen interest and questions that really made the
presentation memorable.
In September the demonstrator is Eric Lofstrom, a local
presenter who has become very popular on the national
scene. His demonstrations at the recent National Symposium in Portland were filled to over-flowing. Eric is also conducting two one day hands-on workshops for our club on the Saturday and Sunday following the September meeting. There is still space
available in the Saturday workshop.
The annual Seattle Woodturners picnic was held on August 12th at Farrel-McWhirter Park in Redmond. For once, the weather gods cooperated, and we got a break from the hot weather. It was a
very pleasant afternoon under the shade provided by the Big-Leaf Maples. There was lots of good
food and conversation. Thanks to everyone attended and who brought food, and to Jim Steck and
Tim Tibbetts for organizing the picnic. The picnic is a great opportunity to get to know other members, and I hope more can attend next year.
The main entrée at the picnic was supplied by Rhodies Smokin‘ BBQ in Preston. Unfortunately, Rhodies suffered a fire in their smoker and wasn’t able to supply the beef brisket we ordered, but they
made up for it with extra chicken and pork. It looks like Rhodies is closed until further notice.
We are in the process of selecting new board members for 2019. Please talk to one of the board
members if you are interested in helping with the club activities, either on the board or with one of
the volunteer committees. Seattle Woodturners is a volunteer organization, and we are only as good
as the members who volunteer their time. This your best opportunity to step up and help your club
continue to be successful.
The October board meeting is October 2nd, at Madison House in Kirkland. All members are welcome
at board meetings.
SPONSORS
Craft Supply USA generously donates gift certificates to the club that are given away to members for
Show & Tell, raffles, and other club events. They have announced a “Club Orders” program where
they offer an additional 10% discount to members who want to pool orders of $1000 or more.
Freight is prepaid and orders must ship to one location with one method of payment. Craft Supply
USA also offers a frequent buyer program called Reward Cash program where the customer accrues
points toward future purchases.
Woodcraft Seattle, Rockler, and Crosscut Hardwoods each offer a 10% discount off individual purchases to current club members. Be sure to have your membership card when you head to the
store. If you haven’t picked up a membership card, please see Steve Gary at the next meeting.
Jim
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Notes from the Ledger
Membership Renewals: Will begin October 2nd. You can renew on PayPal (no PayPal account required) or
at the meeting with cash or check. Turners that were members in 2017 will once again received the discounted rate of $35.00 if renewed before 1/1/19. More details about renewing will be sent out by email.
Update your Contact Info: If you have moved, changed email addresses, or dropped the land line for a cell,
please let me know so I can update the membership roster and/or email list. You can email me at the address below or catch me at the monthly chapter meeting.
Credit Cards will be accepted soon: We are getting a credit card swiper/chip reader to use to accept payments at meetings for membership renewals, classes, etc.
Keep Turning,
Steve Gary
Treasurer, Seattle Woodturners
seattleaawt@gmail.com

Sawdust Session
No Sawdust Session in September due to Eric Lofstrom Workshops
Upcoming Workshops
Still a few openings in upcoming workshops. For those who have never taken a class with Eric, you are guaranteed to learn a lot. And the John Moe ornament workshops can’t be beat, especially with Christmas just
around the corner!
Sept. 15 Eric Lofstrom multi-axis scoop - three openings remain. Cost is $100. All wood is provided.
Sept. 16 Eric Lofstrom skew – class full, one wait listed.
Sept. 29 Ornament workshop Saturday – two openings remain. Cost is $15 and includes two tools which you
assemble yourself. Bring your own wood for the ornaments.
Sept. 30 Ornament workshop Sunday – workshop full
Eric Lofstrom's Sept 15 hands-on class will showcase multi-axis spindle and face grain turning techniques in a
project which combines sculpture and function. Participants will learn basic concepts of multi-axis turning,
how to create flowing curves and techniques to produce a clean cut. Time will also be spent exploring chucking techniques
to hold the piece
for hollowing
the scoop
body. You will
take home a
scoop similar to
those in the picture.

Outreach Activities
BAM KIDSFair – As mentioned in the last newsletter, KIDSFair 2018 was a great success. Thanks to all who
helped and participated! Due to the great support, a couple more nice pieces of wood (apricot and plum)
were given out at the August meeting (in addition to the Tulipwood, Walnut Burl and Maple Burl already
planned for prizes.)
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August Meeting
Our August presenter was our own David Lutrick. He covered the distribution of the Araucaria family of trees during the Jurassic geologic era and
today. He presented photos of a large specimen in North Bend, including
foliage and cones. He also discussed wood characteristics, blue stain examples, how to "fix" the sometimes-large pith hole with a dowel turned
from one of the limb segments. In addition, he showed spalted big leaf
maple examples and how to use super thick shellac as a filler for "peck
out" when turning spalted wood. Finally, he covered the characteristics
of madrone wood from root burls and from trunk wood with canker. This
included showing the typical distortion in madrone bowl blanks, the reasons for boiling green madrone, and drying procedures to reduce mold
formation after boiling.
He provided the following references on spalting:
 Mark Lindquist—Books, videos, articles at https://www.lindquiststudios.com/


Dr. Sara (Seri) Robinson, Oregon State University—American Woodturner, 2010 No. 6, 2011 No.
4 Books, Videos, articles, https://www.northernspalting.com/

And resources:
 Source of shellac flakes: http://
www.shellacshack.com/
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Wood Rats
We had a couple more fine wood rat outings. First was a Black
Locust event (thanks to David for pictures). Attending were
Norm Vigus, Brian Flippin, Don Mittet, Eileen
Collins, Burt Hovander,
Mike Oliver, Russ Prior
and David Lutrick. You
can see from the before and
after pictures what a great job
the group did of cleaning up
the site. The group left a lot of
firewood there plus a couple of
nine foot logs for a neighbor to
plank.

There was also a maple event thanks to Russ and David
Vaughn)- check out the feather in the maple crotch piece to
the left—this is what you guys missed in Redmond! Russ says
“This is the nicest feather I've ever seen! “
Plus, Russ has several additional wood rat events coming in
the near term— there's a bunch of black locust that is sitting
in a log deck near his house in Woodinville; it's just waiting for
us. Also coming soon are a 22-inch tulip poplar, a 20-inch English walnut, and a 20-inch black walnut in Duvall.
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Annual Picnic
A small but enthusiastic group enjoyed the 2018 picnic at Farrel-McWhirter Farm Park in Redmond.
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Show and Tell—August Meeting
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Bob Sievers

Barry Roitblat

Chris Mason
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Show and Tell—August Meeting—continued
Darryl Stephison

Jim Kief

David Vaughn
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Show and Tell—August Meeting—continued

David Lutrick
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Show and Tell—August Meeting—continued

Don Mittet

Steve Caldwell
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Show and Tell—August Meeting—continued

Ed French
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Show and Tell—August Meeting—continued

John Moe
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Tips and Tricks
From Jim Kief: Tired of spending money on a woodturners
smock, then finding it quickly becomes grungy beyond belief? A nylon windbreaker makes a great turners smock.
They have elastic cuffs you can push up, they zip tight
around your neck, and easily shed most workshop spills.
And they are cheap! I have a closet full from my last job, or
you can buy one at Value Village for $10. You won't feel too
bad when you have to throw away a $10 jacket, and your
$60 AAW Woodturners smock can be saved for craft fairs.

From Tim Tibbetts: Tired of losing tools at sawdust sessions or someone else’s shop because everyone has the same tools and someone
grabs the wrong one at the end of the day? Invest in a bottle of fingernail polish in a “memorable/noticeable” color, and apply to your tools.
It lasts better than colored tape, Sharpies, or anything else I’ve found
(except engraving, which I’m too lazy to do these days). I picked this
tip up from J. Paul Fennell.
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Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.
Ads will run for 3 months. If you want items relisted you will need to notify the Newsletter Editor
For Sale (PRICE REDUCED): Oneway 2436 with mobility package, extra banjo, 5hp motor upgrade, bed extension, and bowl turning extension. $4500. Contact Earl St Clair at 206-227-0386 or
earl.stclair@outlook.com for more information/pictures. He also has additional tools & accessories, as
well as a smaller lathe for sale.
For Sale: Bowl blanks, Furniture wood, Unbreakable aluminum tool handles, Chainsaw repair. Contact AJ
Mearns (425) 501-0020 or aj-17@juno.com
For sale: Contact David Harmon, 206.229.8345, dcharmonhci@gmail.com - Located in Bellevue. Grizzly shaper, with
knives/bits, roller infeed. 220V, 3HP - $700.00, DeWalt radial
arm saw - $50.00, Jorgensen clamps, 12 #1's, 6 #2"s - $100.00,
Grizzly 4 bag dust collection system, 3HP. 220V 3450 RPM $300.00, Powermatic lathe, Mdl. 45, USA, 5' bed w/ tooling
headstocks etc. - $600.00, Hitachi Planer/jointer, 12" - 6" $700.00, Grizzly 24 " wide belt sander - $250.00, Powermatic 66
USA Mdl.1660 791 115-230V 5HP, Biesemeyer fence $1,000.00, Grizzly edge sander Mdl.G1142, 8 Amp, 220V 1725
RPM - $250.00.
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Sponsors
We encourage members to shop at club sponsors. They provide the gift certificates and donate equipment
to the club. WoodCraft, Rockler, and Crosscut Hardwoods give club members a 10% discount with your
membership card. CraftSuppliesUSA will give a 10% discount on abrasive if you identify yourself as a member
of the Seattle Chapter, AAW. Kilngspor wll also provide a 10% discount if you are registered as a member of
our club.

Woodcraft Seattle features one of the largest inventories of turning tools & supplies in the NW. Easy off and
on I-5 at Exit 162 (“Corson/Michigan”). 5963 Corson Ave
S, Seattle 98108

Rockler has two locations in the Seattle area. South
Seattle - 345 Tukwila Parkway, Tukwila, WA 98188;
North Seattle - 832 NE Northgate Way, Seattle WA
98125

Crosscut Hardwoods is one of the largest domestic and
exotic hardwood suppliers in the Seattle area catering
to DIYer’s and building professionals. 4100 First Ave S,
Seattle WA 98134

Equipment Sales and Surplus provides “from the warehouse surplus” on JET, Powermatic, Wilton, Performax,
and others as well as unmatched pricing on new items
from these brands. 1801 West Valley Highway N, Auburn, WA 98001
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Seattle AAW Calendar
January 2018
2 Board Meeting
11 Meeting: Hollowing Tools

February 2018
1/30 Board Meeting
8 Meeting: Metal Spinning

— AJ Mearns
13 Sawdust Session:

March 2018
2/27 Board Meeting
8 Lidded Box making

— Lynne Hull

— Jimmie Allen

10 Sawdust Session: New

10 Sawdust Session: Skew

Open Shop—Note new

Members—Mounting and

location for Sawdust

Turning Bowls

Chisels and Tops

Sessions at Russ’ shop

April 2018
3 Board Meeting
12 Meeting: Lost Wood Turning

May 2018
1 Board Meeting
10 Meeting: Cracks, Voids, or

— Art Liestman

Bark—Defects or Definers

14 Workshop: Lost Wood
Turning — Art Liestman

— Diana Friend
12 Sawdust Session: Offcenter

No Sawdust Session

Turning and Lidded Boxes

June 2018
5/29 Board Meeting
7 Meeting: Spheres & Menhirs
—Vivien Grandouiller
9 Workshop: Spheres &
Menhirs— V. Grandouiller
14- AAW National Symposium
17 Portland, OR

July 2018
3 Board Meeting
12 Meeting: Tool / Wood

August 2018
7/31 Board Meeting
9 Meeting: Mastering the 3Ms

Swap plus Wood Raffle

Monkey Puzzle, Madrone &

14 Sawdust Session: Top
Marathon for KIDSFair!

Maple—David Lutrick
12 Club Picnic: Farrel-

27- BAM KIDSFair
29

October 2018
2 Board Meeting
11

Meeting: TBD
—Tom Henscheid

13 Sawdust Session: TBD

4 Board Meeting
13 Meeting: Square Bowl with
Eric Lofstrom
15 Lofstrom: Multi-Axis Scoops
16 Lofstrom: Skew

McWhirter Park, Redmond

29 Ornament Workshop

No Sawdust Session

30 Ornament Workshop

November 2018
10/30 Board Meeting
8

September 2018

Meeting: Off-label

December 2018
4 Board Meeting
13 Meeting: Holiday Party

Applications—John Shrader
10 Sawdust Session: TBD

No Workshop or Sawdust
Session
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Seattle Chapter Officers
President
Jim Kief

jimkief67@gmail.com

Vice President

Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Secretary

Brian Flippin
flippin.brian@gmail.com

Treasurer

Steve Gary
seattleaawt@gmail.com

Director of
Programs

David Lutrick
lutrick2@comcast.net

Director of
Membership

(open)

Director of
Communications

Jim Steck

Member-at-Large Russ Prior
#1
russcprior@gmail.com

Member-at-Large Andy Firpo
#2
drewdog@isomedia.com

Seattle Chapter Volunteers
Community
Outreach

Dan Robbins
de_robbins@hotmail.com

Videographers

Dan Robbins
de_robbins@hotmail.com

Newsletter Editor Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Audio

Lawrence Brown
gevarre@gmail.com

Web Site

Jim Steck

Photographer

Ross Nooney
rossnooney@me.com

Head Wood Rat

Russ Prior
russcprior@gmail.com

Librarian

George Baskett

Sawdust Sessions David Lutrick
lutrick2@comcast.net

Trailer Puller

Jim Hogg (425) 590-7815
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Hospitality

Cheryl and Mark McNerney
cherylnmark@msn.com

Safety Officer

(open)

New Members
and Mentors

(open)

Sealer

Steve Gary
seattleaawt@gmail.com

Facilities Setup

Michael Crampon
michael.crampon@gmail.com

Inventory Control A.J. Mearns
aj-17@juno.com
Name Badges

George Hart

Seattle Chapter Mentors
See the club website for information about our mentor program, and available mentors.

Next Club Meeting: September 13th, 2018
6:00 PM (social time)
6:30 (meeting time)
VFW Hall, 4330 148th Ave. NE, Redmond, WA 98052
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